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YOUNG MAN HAS

VERY CLOSE GALL

LAST EVENING
of treatment that is being given in
order to give her the full use of one

Floyd Fulton Cut and Bruised Whea'1 thp lim.l "hich hT?s.
cd since childhood. is hoped thatKis Auto Turns Over on High

way South of This City.

From Thursday's Daily
Last evening Floyd Fulton, who

is engaged in working at the home
of George W. Snyder, west of My-nar- d.

was going home in advance of
the approaching storm, he was the
victim of a very serious auto acci-
dent on the federal highway just
south of the C. E. Cook farm.

Mr. Fulton had seen a car ap-

proaching as lie neured the small
culvert that is located at this point,
he turning out to allow the other
car to pa?s and in doing so struck a
section of the road that Lad been
newly graded up. The soft dirt fail-
ed to hold the car and allowed it to
slide on to the edge of the culvert
with the result that the car turned
over into h small ditch.

The car was quite badly damaged
and Floyd was thrown up against
the windshield of the car which was
broken and from the flying glass the
young man sustained a number of
very severe cuts on the arm.

Mr. Fulton was not put out of
commission entirely, however, and
was able today to be looking after
part of his work, considering the
seriousness of the accident lie feels
fortunate that he was not more fee

riously injured.

WOULD WORK THE PRISONERS

From Thursday's Daily
Sheriff E. P. Stewart has an Idea

that he believes would save the
county a sum of money, furnish ex-

ercise for the enforced guests of tho
sheriff and also help out in the jani-
tor work around the court house and
jail in the way of cutting grass and
cleaning up the premises. Sheriff
Stewart states that this would
much better for the prisoners at this
time cf the year especially ar.3 keep
them in better health by giving Eieni
pome exercise instead of bein.--coa- -

Btanlly confined in the Jail. The la-"b- or

of the men would prove of ad-
vantage to the county and relieve
the janitor at the court house of a
part of the burden of his work.

The prisoners themselves have of-

ten asked to be able to get cut and
do some small outdoor taska that
would give them a chance to get
fresh air and exercise and the sher-
iff believes that this would be a
mighty good thing for all concerned.
Those who are in jail for small of-

fenses are not likely to make their
get away and can be trusted to carry
out the tasks assigned to them.

The matter should be called to
the attention of the county commis-
sioners at their next meeting ani
some action secured in the matter.

HAS SHOP PAINTED

From Friday's Paily
The interior of the Haistead meat

market has just been
by Frank R. Gobelman and his work-
men, making Mr. Halstead a very
neat and attractive place of business
and a change that makes the place a
very phr.sing foeture of the busi-
ness houses aiong Sixth street. The
meat market has been triven a thor-
ough overhauling and the proprietor
feels that he one of the nicest places
of business in the city.

ENJOYS FINE VISIT

Frnm Friday's Paily
W. F. Huneke, storekeeper of the

Burlington at this city, with Mrs.
Huneke. has returned home after a
very pleasant visit at St. Louis,
where they attended the meeting of
the storekeepers of the middle west.
While at St Louis Mr. and Mrs.
Huneke had the pleasure of meeting
J. H. Waterman, one of the old time
residents of this city, a brother of
the late John Waterman. Mr. Water-
man had been married a few days
previous, to a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Henry Dunn of Galesbury.
they spending their honeymoon at
the convention. Mr. Waterman was
greatly plefttied to meet someone from
the old home where he had lived for
so many years and to learn of the
old friends here.

DRUGGISTS ORGANIZE

Last Monday night an organiza-
tion of the Cass county druggists
was perfected at a meeting in Weep-
ing Water.

J. J. Meier was elected president,
Edmond Fricke. vice president and
William Keedy, secretary and treas-
urer.

Several of the state officers were
present and said this was the best
first meeting they had ever attend-
ed.

It will be known az the Cass
County Pharmaceutical association.
and will have for its object "Get ac
quainted" with each other and help
support the state association. Ora
E. Copes was toastmaster at the ban- -
ouet at Rest Haven hotel. Other
meetings will be held in the future

Weeping Water Republican.

Advertise your want in the Jour
nal fo results.

TAKING SPECIAL TREATilENT

From Friday's Daily
Miss Grace Livingston, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Livingston,
who is at the Clarkson hospital in
Omaha was operated on a few days
ago for the second time in the course

it he course of treatment and the op- -
lerations may finallv restore the limb
,to its former usefulness and that she
, may be able to regain the full use
of the member.

BARGAIN DAY IS

ONE OF THE BEST

IN A LONG TIME!

Very Large Number of the Residents
of the Country Districts Here

and Weather Ideal.

From Thursday's Paily
The ideal summer weather that

prevailed yesterday for the monthly
community sales day, brought out
one of the largest crowds of the
residents of the county that has been
in the city for some time.

The afternoon saw the stores of
the city Allied to their capacities and
all lines of trade where the shop-
pers had been placed in touch with
the bargains through the well plac
ed and arranged advertising, did a
rushing business.

At a number of the business houses
during the afternoon it was impossi-
ble almost to get into the stores, so
heavily were they crowded and the
clerks were kept on the rush from
the noon hour on to evening in al-
most every store of the city.

This bargain daj crowd seemed
to be snapping up the splendid offer-
ings of the merchants in all lines of
trade, clothing. groceries. ladies
ready to wear, dry goods, shoes and
hardware being carried out in large
loads by the shoppers.

The day itself was ideal and was
the really first nice day that has
been found on Bargain Wednesday,
as for the past winter and spring
they have generally been stormy.

SUFFERS SPRAINED ANKLE

From Thursday's Paily
Amelia, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Keif, residing in the
south- - part of the city, is suffering
from a quite badly sprained ankle.
The young lady was jumping over
a small ditch when in some manner
her foot was turned and caused the
spraining of the ankle. Owing to
the accident she has been confined to
her home for the past few days and
for some time yet as the result of
the accident.

JOHN FIGHT SOME BETTER

From Thursday's Paily
John Fight, who has for the past

week been quite poorly at his home
on Pearl street, Is now reported as
being a little improved and his con-
dition has greatly encouraged the
family and friends. Mr. Fight is
now eighty years of age and has not
been feeling the best of late, but
his illness did not take a serious turn
until last Friday night when it was
necessary to have medical assistan--
at his side all night. Mr. Fight is
one ot tne civn war veterans oi tnis
community and has been among the
few who have been able to ue around
and his illness brings a great legrct
to the many friends.

C. D. CF A. ENTERTAIN

From Thursday's Pally
The C. D. of A.'s were entertained

at a delightful bridge party on Tues
day evening, at the home of Miss
Kathleen Parcey. A large number
were in attendance and an exception
ally good time was had by all. Miss
Eleanor Hiber proved the most suc-
cessful at bridge, while Mrs. E. J.
Richey was awarded the 2nd prize.
At the close of the evening very de-

licious refreshments were served. In
the entertainment Miss Darcey was
assisted by Miss Minnie Guthman,
Mrs. John Hadraba. Miss Jeanette
Weber and Miss Esther Ann Heafey.

CAR RUNS AWAY

From Thursday's Pally
Last evening an accident occurred

at the home of Miles Allen on the
Louisville road that resulted in the
damaging of a Ford coupe belonging
to Russell Hackenberg. Mr. Hacken-ber- g

was visiting at the Allen home
and had driven his car up the steep
roadway that leads into the Alien
place. While Mr. Hackenberg was
in the house the car decided to move
out under its own power and slowly
started to run backward down the
steep roadway out onto the Louis-
ville road. As the car struck the main
highway one wheel struck a small
bank and the coupe was turned over.
One front wheel was broken, the glass
in one door shattered and the front
axel bent. The car narrowly escaped i

PASSING OF GYRUS

L, CREAMER, OLD

RESIDENT OF GASS

Old Time Resident of the Vicinity of
Elmwood Goes to His Final

Reward at His Home.

In the passing of Cyrus L. Creamer
the community mourn the loss of a
fine useful citizen who had spent
many years here and who had made
a host of friends. Mr. Creamer had
lived in this country for 42 year on
the farm which he owned at the time
of his death. A little over four years
ago he came to town and lived here
si?" the time of his death. It was

to visit his friends when
ever he had the opportunity and they
will miss the friendly visits and good
times that they had on these occas- -
sions. He was a splendid citizen, al-
ways standing for truth and right
and a Christian man. The following
is the outline of his life.

Cyrus Lafayette Creamer was born
near Springfield, Mo., January 15.
ISol. When very young he moved
with his parents to Mills county, la.
where he grew to manhood. On
March 11, lSO, he was married to
Miss Clara Long and in 1 S S3 they
came to Nebraska settling on the
farm three and one-ha- lf miles north
west of Elmwood where they endured
many of the hardships common to
pioneer days. Here they lived until
four and one-ha- lf years ago when
they moved to Elmwood.

The net eased was a good citizen
anc: neighbor and a great lover of
l is lmrie.

On May 6. he suffered a stroke of
paralysis being unconscious from
that time until death relieved him.
May 14. aged 74 years, three months
and 29 days.

His life was spent in a quiet way,
being of a rather reserved nature,
but lirrc in the conviction that the
aim in life should be to "Do unto
otiiers. ?iS you would that they do un-
to you." and to this end he tried to
live, nusting in God who doeth all
things vell he went to sleep to awake
in the .'and that knows no sorrow.

He leaves to mourn his departure
loving wife, three sons and two

daughters; three little grand-ch- il

dren. The children are as follows:
Fred E. and Ralph of Elmwood; John
of Ogallala, Neb., and Maud and
Jessie who are at home.

He also leaves one sister, Mrs.
Cynthia Harbert of Woodbine, Iowa,
and a brother, J. E. Creamer of An-acort- es.

Washington.
Funeral services were held on Fri

day afternoon from the Peter Van
Fleet Memorial Methodist church at
three o'clock conducted by Rev. Geo.
M. Carter. Interment was made in
the beautiful Elmwood cemetery.
Elmwood Leader-Ech- o.

JIOTORING THROUGH TO EAST

From Thursday's Paily
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Howland cf American Falls, Idaho,
arrived in the city, being enroute by
auto from th ir home in the north
west to New York City. Mrs. How-lan- d

was formerly Miss Claire Cole
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Coleman, old residents of this citv.
where Mrs. Howland spent her g:ri-boo- d

and was graduated from the
ii y scaoots nere. ineir mission in
'he cast is to attend the wedding c f
Miss Margaet Brown, a neice ,f Mrs.
Iiowland. and who wa3 born lu this
eUy, leaving here when a ver.? small
lulu with her parents for the east.

Miss Brown is marrying a motnbor
cf one of the large gem importing
firms in New York and the weddihg
it to be one of the season's social
events in the national metropolis.
While here Mr. and Mrs. Howland
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Cummins and Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Goos.

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

From Thursday's Paily
Last evening the Misses Kermit

and Ethelyn Wiles were hostesses at
a very pleasant Monte Carlo bridge,
at their home on Washington avenue.
The home was arranged in a very
pleasing color scheme of pink and
white, sweet peas furnishing the
color scheme for the table decorations
and lending their charm to the gen-
eral decorative plan of the evening.
There were four tables of bridge and
in the games Miss Catherine Schnei-
der was awarded the first prize while
the second was awarded to Miss Irene
Parli. At a suitable hour dainty and
delicious refreshments were served
that added to the pleasures of the
jolly party of young ladies.

HAS TONSILS REMOVED

From Thursday's Pally
Clerk of the District Court Clar-

ence L. Beal, who is at the Methodist
hospital in Omaha, was operated on
this week for the removal of his ton-
sils which have been giving him a
great deal of trouble for th$ past
several months. Mr. Beal came thru
the operation in fine shape. He is feel-
ing very much improved in health
and hopes in the next few weeks that
he will be able to return home and
spend his recuperation hefe at home

miiius tuC uau 4"c'.l with the members of his family.stadt that was coming up
from the east and only by the prompt I .
work of Mr. Reichstadt was a colli-- School supplies at lowest prices ai
sion avoided. 'Bates Book and Stationery Store.

PHILATHEA CLASS MEETS

From Friday's Paily
The members of the Philathea

class of the Methodist Sunday school
enjoyed a very pleasant meeting on
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Fred Kissling on Wintersteen hill,
she being assisted by Mrs. Charles
Steel and Mrs. Harry White as the
assistant hostesses. The ladies spent
some time in the business of the
class and later a social hour was en-
joyed by the members of the party.
In the contests arranged for the
evening Miss Mildred Walker and
Mrs. Seitz proved the prize winners.
At a suitable hour dainty and de
licious refreshments were served that
added to the enjoyment of all of the
members of the party.

HEARING ON WILL

CASE ATTRACTS

MUCH INTERES"

Kany Here from Murdock and Vicin-
ity to Hear the Thimgan Case

Being Tried Today.

From Friday's Paily
This morning the county court

was filled to its capacity by residents
of Murdock and vicinity to attend
the hearing in the matter of the pro-
bate of the will of Mrs. Sarah Thirn- -
gan. deceased. In this, action several
of the heirs have filed objections to
the admission of the will and par-
ticularly that section willing to
Sarah Gakemeier, a daughter, the
residence, value of w! ich is placed
at $4,000.

For the proponents of the will.
Attorney Zimmerer of Lincoln and
W. G. Kieck of this city appear while
for the contesting heirs Judge Allen
J. Beeson is appearing.

At the morning session of the
court Judge A. H. Duxbury over-
ruled the motion of the heirs to dis-
miss the petition for the allowance
of the will and the case will be con-
tinued this afternoon and testimony
tacken.

Among those attending the hear-
ing that were noticed at the court
house were: H. A. Tool. II. A. Guth-laan- n,

Ed Ttimgan zJ wife. Mat-
thew Thlmgan and wile. August
Wendt and wife, Henry Heineman
and wife, L. C. Lau. John E. Schall,
Mrs. Melvin and daughter, Jessie,
Alice, Carl and Helen Bornemeier,
Henry and Fred Klemme, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Gakemeier and son,
Gust, Conrad Eaumgartner and
wife. Mrs. Herman R. Schmidt, Mrs.
Joe Wittschutt. William Lau and
daughter, Ada, Mrs. Charles Stroy.
daughter Amanda and son Walter,
E. H. Miller and wife. Rev. A. Stauss,
Jerry E. McHugh, Mrs. August Pan-sk- a.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

INSTALL OFFICERS

LAST EVENING

James M. Robertson, Deputy Grand
Commander, Serves as Installi-

ng- Officer Last Night

From Friday's Paily
The installing of the newly elect

ed officers of Mt. Zion commanaery
No. 5. Knights Templar, was held
last evening at the Masonic temple,
and a very large number of the mem-

bers of the order were present to
take part in the ceremonies.

The installing officer was James
M. Robertson, deputy grand com-

mander of the Knights Templar of
Nebraska.

The officers installed were as fol-

lows:
Commander William F. Evers.
Generalissimo Glenn Perry.
Captain General W. J. Streight.
Senior Warden Jas. T. Begley.
Junior Warden L. L. McCarty.
Standard Bearer A. H. Duxbury.
Sword Bearer O. C. Hudson.
Prelate Frank Emory Pfoutz.
Warder Frank H. Johnson.
Sentinel A. G. Johnson.
The members of the commandry,

after the enjoyment of the evening
session, adjourned having had a real
time in the work of the fraternity.

WELL PLEASED WITH
DENTAL CONVENTION

From Friday's Paily
Dr. Frank L. Cummins of this city

has just returned from the dental
convention at Omaha and which he
reports as one of the most interest-
ing held, in recent years in this state.
The lectures and addresses were very
fine and covered many of the new-
est lines of dental work and train-
ing. Especially were the lectures
covering the necessity of education
of the public along tooth health
knowledge enjoyed. Dr. Cummins
states that the new ideas and
thoughts at the convention pointed
to many changes in the dental prac-
tice in the next few years which
would dace this profession on an
even higher plane than it has occu-
pied. Greater strees will be laid on
the of the general pub-
lic in watching and preventing many
pt the common ailments of the teeth.

LAND THE 1926

LEGION CONVEN- -

TION FOF

Splendid Esprit de s Puts Platts-rnout- h

on the Map at Pirtriet
Meeting; in Falls City

From Fridaj's Paily
"Buddies Plattsmouth wants you

in 1S26:"
This was the message broadcast

at Falls City yesterday at the First
Congressional district Legion con-

vention and backed up by a brand
of enthusiasm never before equale 1

in local post annals, the mes-ag- o

met with a wholehearted
ca the part of Legionairts from all
over the district, as the only oppos-
ing bidder was hopelessly snowed
under on the substitute motion of-
fered being called to a vote.

The one big asset in putting
Plattsmouth on the map was the
drum and bugle corps, comprising
some sixteen of the membership. Ar-
riving in Falls City at 1 o'clock,
the beys stepped out of their cars
into the parade, and their music was
greeted ty cheers a!! along the line
of march. Accompanying them was
the Plattsmouth delegation, bearing
the post colors and banners further
setting forth our claims to the 192G
convention.

The streets were packed and jam-
med, there being an unusually large
number of people there for the dedi-
cation of the fine new Richardson
county courthouse, and everywhere
the Plattsmouth message was well
received.

Following the general parade and
pending the commencement of the
dedication ceremonies, the boys ren-
dered several numbers, and after the
dedication took over the ball diam-
ond between innings of the Falls
City-Schube- rt game for a parade
around the field that drew forth
generous applause. Later a Platts-
mouth parade was staged on Main
street, behind which a number of
the. more friendly delegations fell in
line. Bv evening, Plattsmouth was
the by-wo- rd of tne convention and
it appeared certain the vote would
be almost unanimous.

At the supper hour at Stanton's
lake, the Plattsmouth plates were
placed in the hands of every "buddy"
in the mess line.

Then came the general business
session presided over by Department
Adjutant O'Connell, and when "the
time and place" matter was brought
up, two Legionaires and Mr. C. C.
Wescott, president of the Ad club,
delivered the message of welcome to
the convention. Nehawka moved a
substitute motion to take the 1926
convention there, but besides their
own delegation, only a few scatter
ing hands were raised in the large
turnout of Legionaires. Then the
Plattsmouth motion went over with
a bang and after a word of thanks
by Commander Holly, the drum and
bugle corps cut loose again, being
joined by the corps from Tecumseh,
and staging a real demonstration.

Nearly thirty members from the
post here were present at the meet- -

ins and in addition several of the
business men went down to see the
proposition put over, and to gain
first-han- d information of the mag-
nitude of a gathering such as Platts-
mouth will be called upon to enter-
tain next year.

In addition to speaking on behalf
of our bid for the convention. Father
George Pierce, the local post Chap-
lin, offered the invocation at the
opening of the evening session, and
also had one very amusing story told
on him by Adjutant O'Connell.

Falls City put up some real en-

tertainment for the Legion guests,
and lived up to their every promise
made at Auburn last year, as Platts-
mouth will do. when the convention
comes here next May.

The besetting trouble of the cars
from here was tire trouble and al-

most every car making the trip had
from one to three or more "flats"
which served to dampen the ardor
of the occupants, but the 8G-mi- le run
was made in good time withal, and
the morning sun had not yet broken
into bloom ere the last car was back
safely in the home garage and its
occupants pounding the pillow for
the few hours remaining before the
day's activities would again call
them forth. The real lucky one of
the bunch is Night Officer Clyde
Jackson, who won't have to show
his face on the job until six tonight.

As at all conventions, there was
some imbibing of the stuff prohib-
ited by Volstead, but there was a
remarkable absence of rowdyism.
Members of the national guard unit
at Falls City assisted in directing
traffic and preserving order and
handled all difficulties in a manner
that was-- productive of results, where
the hard-boile- d tactics of less diplo-
matic officers might have caused
trouble and much hard feeling. It
was a clean convention, ably man-
aged and the post and business men
of Falls City who in
staging it are entitled to congratu-
lations.

Adserase your want in the Jour-
nal for. results.

HOMEWARD BOUND

From Friday's Paily
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Clark have re-

ceived word from their daughter.
Miss Blanch, who has been spending
a fjw weeks on the Pacific coast, an- -
r.o.:iK ing that she, in company v. ii'i j

an ii'icie and aunt and cousin wc-iv- !

homeward bound by auto from tne
vest co ist The party had reach l
Las ages New Mexico, and from
tirre ncrf motoring on to Denvci,
where Miss Clark will go on by train
to Omaha to resume her duties,
while the other relatives will con-
tinue the auto journey on to their
home at Grand Island.

DEATH OF FORMER

RESIDENT OF THIS

CITY OMAHA

James Williams, For Years a Famil
iar Fig-ar- e Eere, Passed Away

Last Night At in Omaha.

From Friday's Paily
Another of the old time residents

of this city has answered the last
roll call and passed to his final re-
ward, in the person of James Wil-
liams, for many years a familiar
figure in this city.

The deatn of Mr. Williams occurred
in Omaha at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lew Russell, following a
short illness, as he was stricken with
two very strokes of paralysis
that has fcr several days left him in
critical stu-p- e and gave no hopes of
his recovery.

The deceased was nearing his
eightieth year and has resided in
Piatsmouth for more than forty
years, coming here as a young man
and for yenrs was employed as deliv-erym- an

for the firm of Zuckweiler &
Lutz until the dissolution of that
firm and hiter was employed by the
Plattsmouta Steam laundry for sev-
eral years.

In the lust few years Mr. William
has been gradually failing in health
and after the removal of the daughter
and family to Omaha he has made his
home with them, occasionally coming
down for a visit with the old friends.

Those who kiw Mr. Williams
will regret very much to learn of hi9
death and share with the family the
grief that his passing has occasioned.

The funeral services will be held
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon from
the home in Omaha and the body
brought here for interment, the
funeral cortege coming direct from
Omaha to Oak Hill cemetery where
the body will be laid to rest beside
that of tho wife who preceeded him
in death some years ago.

Mr. Wiliams is survived by the one
daughter. Mrs. Lew Russell, and two
grandchildren.

"BAD ROY'

From Friday's Paily
Last evening the radio listeners

had the p.easure of hearing an ex
cellent program given from WOAW
at Omaha and the Excello quartet
gave several numbers, one of which.

Bad Boy," was dedicated to Fred
P. Busch ofl this city, the well known
manager oi' the Ladies Toggery. All
of the numbers were very fine and a
well rendered. Just why this num- -
ber in particular was selected to be
given as a tribute to Fred we can- -
not understand as the genial mana
ger is far removed from the bad boy
class both by years and actions aa--

well.

il, Glass

I FUNERAL OF MRS,

II BALLANCE

HELD THURSDAY

Large Number of Old Friends Gather
to Pay Their Last Tribute of

Love and Respect.

From Fri'lay'" Paily
Yesterday afternoon there was a

very" large company of old friends
and neighbors at the Ballance home
on Granite street to pay their bust
tributes of love and memory to Mrs.
Wiiliam P.allance. who had passed
into the last long rest on Monday
evening.

The many beautiful flowers as
well as the large number in attend
ance spoke of the high esteem and
love in which Mrs. P.allance had been
held in this community where she
had made her home for more than a
half century.

The services were conducted by
Father Stanley Jones of Omaha in
the absence of Father George D.
Pierce, the ritualistic service of the
Episcopal church, of which the de-
ceased lady had long been a mem-
ber, being used in the service.

During the service two of the
hymns selected as the favorites of
the departed were given by Mrs.
John E. Schutz, Mrs. R. F. Patter-
son. Mrs. E. L. Spies and Mrs. T. C.
McCarty, the numbers being "Asleep
in Jesus" and "Abide With Me."

At the conclusion of the service at
the home the body was borne to Oak
Hill cemetery to be laid to the last
earthly rest in the family lot where
rest the two sons who preceded Mrs.
Ballance in death.

Among those from out of tho city
to attend the funeral were: Mrs.
Robert Ballance of Baxter Springs,
Kansas; Edward Ballance of Sioux
City; Mrs. William Lewry of St.
Louis; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tartsch
of Sioux City; Mrs. Frank Pease of
Michigan City, Indiana, and daugh-
ter; Mrs. Royster of Lafayette, In
diana; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ballance;
Mr. and Mra George Ballance and
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Powell of Lin
coln; Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Morgan
and children of Hay Springs. Ne
braska; Miss Adella Tartsch of Oma
ha, sn4 Mrs. Carroll and daughter
of Omaha.

RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS

From Friday's Pally
Oscar Hoffman of Weeping Water,

has been here for the past two weeks
suffering from a very severe attack of
the grippe and flu that has made him
quite weak and while he is now able
to be up and around he is still suf-
fering to some extent from the mal-
ady and will have to take some time
to recuperate. Mr. Hoffman was In
service in the world war anJ severely
gassed and as the result his health
had not been robust since that time
and the illness proved quite severe.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

From Friday's Paily
Clyde Ptak, who has been at the

Swedish Mission hospital in Omaha
for some time taking treatment for

very severe case of kidney trouble,
was operated on this week for the
removal of his tonsils. Mr. Ptak
has been in very serious condition
and it is hoped that the removal of
his tonsils will give him relief and
assist in his recovery from his long
period of sickness.

of '25!
Graduation time is referred to not as

"Completion" but as "Commencement"
for although it does mark the end of a

certain period and a certain task, it is in
a larger sense the beginning of another
period of weightier tasks, heavier respon-
sibilities and greater opportunities.

To the young men and women who
have just graduated from High school,
the First National Bank extends congrat-
ulations on work well done, best wishes
for future achievements, and a cordial
willingness to be of service now and thru
the years of progress to come.

The Dank that was in Existence when
Many of your Parents Graduated

The First Mtionalbank
The bank where you peel at home
PLATTSMOUTH MT "NEBKASKA.

"The Bank Where You feel at Homer


